
Interceptive Orthodontics

When orthodontics is started while the 
teeth are still coming in we can 

improve the appearance and function of 
the smile. Often it will eliminate the 

need for extractions, and sometimes the 
need for braces.



Expanding the arch while growing makes room for the teeth to erupt where 
they were supposed to be.

 



Expansion can sometimes have a dramatic effect of the appearance by 
channeling the grown where it should be.



The schwartz appliance has a screw in the center that is turned at home 2 times 
per week.  This appliance comes in and out for eating and brushing. It is 

typically worn for around 6 months for its full effect. It gradually guides the 
growth so that there is more room and less crowding.



 

Example 1: insufficient room in the upper arch for the lateral teeth.



Example 1: The space behind the upper right front central tooth is not 
wide enough for the permanent lateral to come in.



Personalized Schwartz appliance made for upper arch to expand the arch.



Example Case 1: Six month later the space is opened up with the schwartz 
appliance and the upper right lateral is in.



Example Case 1: Insufficient lower arch space for the 
permanent teeth to fit. The result is severe crowding.



This is the lower version of the Schwartz appliance and is 
used exactly the same way.



The lower arch was expanded to reduce the lower 
crowding.



Severe crowding and arch constriction



Severe crowding dramatically reduced with removable 
appliances.



Crooked Front Teeth



Schwartz Appliance for expansion and straightening front teeth



Braces on front teeth only after Schwartz appliance 
expansion to align front teeth.



12 months after beginning



 





Upper Schwartz appliance with extra screw to fix crossbite.



Lower Bowbeer appliance for expansion



After arch expansion, the patient has a brand new smile.


